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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.For her fifth book in the Wicky Wacky Farm Series,
author Doreen Slinkard takes Peppi the Polo Pony and Wilby the Kangaroo to China! Wicky Wacky
Farm Stories: Peppi Goes to China is a delightful children s story showing how everyone has the
need to succeed, though sometimes the ego raises its ugly head. This timely tale tells how two good
friends deal with the situation. Peppi and Wilby have been the greatest of friends since the night
they met. Peppi was all alone and not doing well at anything he tried, until Wilby introduced himself
and taught the pony all the tricks and rules of the game of polo. Under Wilby s guidance, Peppi
becomes a champion polo pony, with his friend always at his side. When Peppi was loaned to the
Prince of Horsenland to play polo in China, the pony became ill. Lonesome for his best mate, the
prince flies Wilby to China in a passenger airplane, first class! En route, Wilby becomes enthralled
watching The Karate Kid movie and decides to have a go at becoming...
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ReviewsReviews

A very amazing publication with perfect and lucid information. We have read through and that i am certain that i will planning to study once more yet
again in the future. You will not really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about should you question me).
-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V

I just started out reading this ebook. It is rally exciting throgh reading through time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Leonie Collins-- Leonie Collins
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